
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

“There is nothing to writing. All you do is sit down at a 

typewriter and bleed.”  

― Ernest Hemingway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“If there's a book that you want to read, but it hasn't been 

written yet, then you must write it.”  

― Toni Morrison 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1455.Ernest_Hemingway
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3534.Toni_Morrison


Where My Grandmother Stepped 

1.  

My grandmother has bright red hair. It curls in tiny wisps on her head.  

The shine in it matches her eyes’ shine. 

She speaks six different languages. Plants seventeen different strawberry plants in all of her 

children’s houses.  

Always cooks eight trays of kibbe.  

She stands at 5 foot, exactly.  

2.  

When my grandmother was around my age, her hair was short and brown.  

She was in Egypt riding camels, a sparkle in her eye every time my grandfather glanced her way.  

Her feet were always in thick sandals, to protect her from the yellowing sand.  

She wore gold onks and white cotton.  

She had one son, and was pregnant with my mother. She had over one hundred family members 

who, with equally shiny eyes, watched her leave when her and my grandfather boarded the boat 

to America.  

3.  

My sadness takes the form of self-hate. I straighten my Egyptian-made curly hair and hide my 

kaftans in the back of my closet. I put on too much darkened make up, I take it all off.  

I spend hours standing in front of the mirror, pressing down on excess fat to see what I would 

look like if I lost five pounds, ten, twenty. I try thousands of tricks, but always end up back in 

front of the mirror. My grandmother will catch me sometimes and stand behind me in the mirror. 



She says I’m “Jamila, habibti!” Beautiful the the way I am. One day, I will look at myself and 

see what she sees.  

4.  

My grandmother, who’s curly red hair now shines like flames on her head, has had to redefine 

home now that my grandfather is gone. She finds it in the laughter of my baby cousin, in the pool 

at the YMCA, in the incense she leaves in small jars around the house. When I visit her, she 

drinks Turkish coffee in a tiny gold cup, smaller then her fist, and flips it over to tell her future. 

Her future looks like animals to me. The coffee grinds twist and turn, like the road she took to 

get here.  

5.   

I straightened my hair, for eight years, until my hair straightener fizzled, and burned sections of 

my hair off.  I could not afford a new one.  

I shaved the back of my head, instead. It grows back wavier then before.  

So I shave it again. 

I’m too busy to spend an hour straightening my hair, so I let it curl.  

I’m too tired to worry about my weight, so I stay away from the mirror.  

 

6.  

My grandmother says that my coffee grinds show happiness in the future. I watch the cup, and 

wait until I can see what she sees.  

 

 

 



How to Fall in Love 
Inspired by: Hammock - Mono No Aware 

 
First of all, don’t. Don’t fall in love. It is an incredibly time consuming thing to do. Suddenly, this 

person takes up your air. You can’t breathe without them. It takes hours to fall asleep when 

they aren’t next to you. Every time anything happens, you have to share it with them first. 

Home is no longer a place, it is a person.  What happens if they walk away? Try anything else. 

Run. Seriously, go running. Swim? Dance. Read eight books. Eat an entire onion. Just… don’t fall 

in love.  

Second, you need to know that you’ve been lied to. Those romantic gestures with thousands of 

flowers? Those grow boring. You think you want a fairytale because that is how you always 

understood love. Suddenly, what you really want is someone to wipe up your snot when you 

have a hundred-degree fever. You realize that you no longer want magic carpet rides, and 

instead you want someone who knows exactly how you need your coffee to taste when you 

lazily wake up five hours late on a Sunday. There is no happily ever after. There are sick days, 

and fights, and it is the hardest thing you will ever do.  

 

Still want to fall in love? 

 

Okay, then fall in love at your most vulnerable time. Wait until you’ve been screwed over so 

many times that if someone leaves, they will break you. Wait until you’ve decided “I am an 

independent woman and I don’t need nobody,” and then they’ll just walk through your front 

door. Wait till you’ve bought a cat and the idea of being a cat lady is actually one you happily 

embrace. Fall in love when you no longer want anything to do with it.  



 

Fall in love with pieces of someone. I fell in love with his hands first. I would run my fingers over 

the swirls of his fingertips, and get lost in the squiggly lines on his palms. Somehow, touching 

along the tender skin of his hands felt like the most intimate thing I had ever done. I wanted his 

hands more then him. I wanted them smoothing my frizzy hair, I wanted them touching my 

face, I wanted them all intertwined in mine. I loved his hands. At night, he would touch my 

shoulder with just one finger, and I felt safe, because even if I did not yet love him, I loved his 

hands.  

 

For a long time, you will feel like it is unreal. You will live in a cloud of happiness. It is the two of 

you against the world, and you will never need anything else.  

 

And then you will have to, eventually, face the thunder. You will watch the door every night 

because you know he might walk out on you. You will wait for him to call, counting the seconds, 

the minutes, the hours. You will miss him every second he is away, every minute of his time 

that is not consumed in love feels like minutes wasted. Am I ever enough? Is he enough? He is 

no longer perfect, he has flaws, and you have to face them. Prince Charming is not charming 

when he hasn’t had enough sleep. Prince Charming sometimes doesn’t make you a priority. We 

had a fight, is this worth fighting for? I call him ten times.  

 

One day, you will panic. You will breathe too much. Cry too much.  He will have to pull over. He 

will have to tell you, “It’s okay to cry.” You will not know how to stop. You will scream. You will 



open the window so you can breathe because his car is way too stuffy. You will want him to 

look away because you have never felt this much emotion in front of anyone before. You will 

feel like, at this second, he could break you.  

 

“I’m like the ice, whenever I break people stay away.” 

 

And when you fight, and he is away, you will take showers that are way too hot. They burn your 

skin. The mirrors will be coated with fog. People will start to be able to detect your emotions by 

how visible the bathroom mirrors are.  

 

You place one hand on the mirror, so you will leave a handprint behind.  

 

At night, when he sleeps over, you stare at the door. It’s closed. If you wake up, and it’s open, 

he’s gone. He could walk out. He could leave and never come back. He does not have to stay. 

Why would he? 

 

You wake up, and the door is still closed. He is breathing quietly besides you, with his hands still 

holding yours.  

 

You’ll have to realize that fights are not the end. You’ll allow yourself to sink deeper. You stop 

questioning if someone is enough, and start figuring out how to make enough to support 

yourselves. You’ll embrace the thunder, and the rain, because there is no love without it. You 



will learn to love in a way that you cannot explain. You get addicted to new parts: the way too 

shallow belly button and the overly mangy beard. 

 

 You no longer count the seconds he is away to make sure he is coming back.  

 

One day, you stop watching the door.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



An Open Funeral 
 
An open casket  
Funeral 
Would I want to… 
 
Last time we talked he could not speak, and I could not get the words out. Can I have one more 
call? The last one didn’t go so well. My mouth wouldn’t open.  
 
“I Love You” 
 
Did he know? 
I don’t know.  
 
Everyone I’ve ever known sitting in harsh, wooden pews.  
“I’m sorry for your loss” 
But 
“I don’t think you can handle it.” 
“You’re not old enough.” 
“It’s not an image you want to see.”  
It? 
Ushered off to the back of the church.  
 
How do I know he’s really dead? 
Did you check his pulse? 
Are you sure? 
Can I see him? 
 
It smells musty, like old wine,  and there are too many flowers.  
My eyes hurt.   
Excuse me, can you hear my heart?  
It’s louder then the organ.   
One gland of sweat 
My mouth is sticky.  
Water? 
Wine?  
As I hear my mother,  
My seemingly unbreakable mother,  
Sob through the thin walls of the church.  
 
 
Did anyone double check that it’s really my grandfather?  
Because 
I did not do enough 



I did not love enough 
I did not say enough 
I did not get to see him 
Can I have one more phone call? 
Tell him 
Talk to him 
It wasn’t  
Enough.  
 
I’ve never known anybody who’s died before.  
It feels  
Fake.  
So it can’t really be him, in the casket.  
Because I’m not ready  
To say 
“Goodbye.” 
 
I couldn’t even say, “I love you.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Can I? 
Dark Blue Evening 

 

Through the window  

the shutters of the thunderstorm open her lips to the glaze 

It is 5am. 

 

The rain devours the grey rooftops like an itchy blanket. 

 

She opens her window, and creeps out, toe by toe.  

Her feet are on the edge. There is an inch of space between the edge of her toes and the edge 

of the roof.  

 

The rain turns to waves and she wonders “Can I jump? I am a swimmer. I could let the water 

whisk away all my doubts.”  

 

She sits on the edge of the grey roof, her legs spilling over, and looks down 

As the sand mixes and tumbles with gravel 

In spinning spirals and floods the world beneath her. 

 

She wonders, “Can I sail? I am a sailor. Well, I could be. I take the ferry to work every day. Ride 

the boat till my dreams come true.”  

 



The thunder cracks, and her feet slip.  

 

She hangs off the roof, with her fingers hanging onto the gutters. Her fingers glaze over the old, 

wet leaves sitting in the hole of the gutter. Her feet hang in thin air.  

 

“Can I jump?” 

She longs to explore 

“I have lived in New York my whole life…” 

 

Her fingers slip, and her eyes lower heavily. She wonders what happens if she chooses to let go. 

 

Is she brave enough? Her eyes start to blur.  

“If I jump,” 

 

“I could be the hero of my own story. A guardian of the galaxy, as it were” 

 

Her comic book collection sits on the windowsill. An avid comic book collector always has one 

nearby. The rain leaks through her open window and the ink leaks, ever so slowly, off the page. 

 

She closes her eyes.  

 

She jumps. 
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